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The convoy passed through large green spaces and stopped in front of an old castle with a 

history of at least a hundred years. 

The guards of the Royal Guard immediately stepped forward, opened all the doors, and 

Charlie walked down with Helena. 

Seeing Helena’s return, the royal guard immediately saluted respectfully: “His Royal 

Highness Princess Helena!” 

Helena nodded slightly, and then Olivia walked over and said to Charlie and Aman 

Ramovich: “The rooms for the two guests have been prepared for you. I will let someone 

take you there first. “ 

Aman Ramovic immediately bowed and said respectfully: “Her Royal Highness Princess 

Lauolivia!” 

In contrast, Charlie was not so polite, but just said a little. 

 

When Olivia saw Charlie, she didn’t bow, let alone polite. She didn’t even bother to say 

thank you, and couldn’t help feeling a little unhappy. 

However, when Olivia thought that William was still planning to make a game for Charlie, he 

didn’t happen. On the contrary, she said to Charlie with a smirk: “MR. Wade, there will be a 

dinner in the banquet hall later, please MR. Wade will definitely attend.” 

Charlie didn’t know what medicine Olivia’s gourd sold, but for him, all the people in this 

palace added up, it was impossible to dry his hair, so he said indifferently, “Okay. , I will 

pass.” 

 

William on the side heard this and said with a smile: “That’s great. The guests here today, in 

addition to our family and the relatives of the Nordic royal family, there are also some heads 

of top families in the four northern European countries. MR. Wade will also I can get 

acquainted.” 



Charlie didn’t expect that even this guy named William smiled to himself now, it can be seen 

that this force and Olivia must have not suffocated any good farts in the car just now. 

So he smiled and said to William: “It seems that Mr. William has already arranged it for me, 

so I’m better off being respectful.” 

William immediately smiled and said, “MR. Wade is too polite, I will definitely make you 

enjoy yourself at night!” 

At this time, Helena said: “Olivia, I want to see grandma!” 

“Look at grandma?” Olivia smirked and said: “Grandma has been in a deep coma, and the 

doctor said she can’t wake up anymore. What’s the point of going to see her now?” 

From Olivia’s point of view, Helena was anxious to see the queen, she must have a glimmer 

of hope, and wanted to go to the queen to intercede or sue herself. 

But Olivia wasn’t worried, because she knew very well that the queen’s life had come to an 

end, not only was it impossible to wake up, but even her life would not last long. 

Helena said at this time: “Olivia, grandma is the Queen of Northern Europe, whether as her 

granddaughter or as her courtier, I am definitely going to visit her when I come back, even if 

she is unconscious!” 

After speaking, Helena said again: “Furthermore, you and my sister, there are some whispers 

to talk to.” 

Olivia put away her smile, nodded slowly, and said blankly: “Okay! In that case, I’ll take you 

to see grandma first.” 

After that, she told the guard: “You send two guests to the room first.” 

Helena asked hurriedly: “Can Charlie go with me?” 

Olivia frowned: “Didn’t you say that you have a whisper to tell me? What do you want MR. 

Wade to do?” 

Charlie knew that Helena must have wanted herself to save her grandmother. 



But it would be too boring to shoot directly now, besides, I haven’t seen Olivia and William’s 

small conspiracy. 

How can anyone go straight to the topic? Shouldn’t give people some time for foreplay and 

adjustment? 

So Charlie smiled and said, “You sisters are chatting, I won’t get mixed up.” 

After speaking, he gave Helena a relieved look. 

Seeing this, Helena nodded and said, “That’s OK, then Olivia and I will go to see grandma 

first, and see you at the dinner party.” 

Charlie nodded: “Okay.” 

Under the leadership of the guards, Charlie came to a guest room on the third floor of the 

old castle. 

At this time, under the leadership of Olivia, Helena went directly to the top of the castle, 

which is the sixth floor. 

This floor is a dedicated area for the life of the entire royal family. 

The queen, who has been basically sentenced to death, is now in a luxurious suite on the 

top floor. 

Half of this suite has been transformed into an intensive care unit at this time. 

 


